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. . . will be partly sunny and warmer
with highs in the low 80s. South winds
from 12 to 22 mph . Fair and not as
cool Tuesday n ight with lows near 60.

·

Senate leary
of proposed
BOG change

. By MARY HOLLAND
Staff writer

oing fishing

Brendan Lynch, a fourth grader, left, and Josh
ord, a secon d grader, enjoy their extended
summer vacation by fishing in the campus pon d . But,
th said they hope Charleston teachers will end

their strike soon so that they will be able to have full
Christmas and spring breaks as wel l . Read how
Eastern's student teaching program is looking to
make transfers in the face of the strike. See page 3.

acuity members qiscuss their role
ncerning ,Foundation inv�stments
veral Eastern instructors said
faculty should have a voice in
the Eastern Illinois University
dation invests its money.
on
Wallace,
Geology/
aphy Department chairman,
the faculty should be informed
help give input into how the
dation invests money.
I would advocate an education
am for university faculty and
r members to inform them of
y what the Foundation is
g," he said. "It would be quite

helpful in aiding faculty members in
their decisions about apartheid
investments."
The
Foundation, funded by
private donations, recently renewed
financial interests in apartheid
South Africa by continuing its
contract with Harris Trust and
Savings Bank of Chicago.
Harris
has
control
of
the
Foundation's
$ 1 . 5 million in
vestment portfolio which includes
shares
in
U.S.
companies
in
apartheid South Africa.
Controversy arose in May when it
was learned that Harris has more

than $ 1 80,000 of the Foundation's
funds invested in 10 companies with
branches in South Africa.
Political science instructor Hugh
Brazil
said,
"I
think
faculty
members should be 'able to have a
decision
regarding
Foundation
investment."
However, he said the Foundation
might be more likely to listen to
faculty members if they were to
make contributions to the Foun
dation.
"It might be good to make a
contribution (to the Foundation)
(See FACULTY, page 8)

kins misses appointment deadline
LIE ZOOK
t editor

dent Body President Floyd Akins failed to make
Friday deadline for board appointments and is still
g to fill 10 positions on various boards.
me student/faculty boards, like the �ouncil on
emic Affairs, have not been able to meet because
e board appointments have not been made.
·ns said he is having trouble making appointments
use certain boards are hard to fill.''
r example, Akins said five seats on the Sports and
tion Board need to be filled, but no one has
'ed. In addition, one application has been filed for
AA vacant seats.

Akins must chose from five applicants to fill two seats
on the Performing and Visual Arts Board. Another
appointment ·must also be made to the Judicial Board.
The Friday deadline was set by the student govern
ment executive officers, Akins said, explaining the
deadline was created to •'make us work to meet the
'
deadline."
Akins said he will attempt to fill the vacant positions
by Tuesday's meeting of Legislative Leadership, which
must approve the appointments before they go to the
Student Senate for final approval.
Akins said he has made 25 appointments in the last
two weeks. Some of the 25 appointments were approved
at Wednesday's senate meeting.

Faculty senators interviewed Monday remain
leary of a proposal to change the executive
structure of the Board of Governors system.
The senate Tuesday will discuss the impact of
a change which will make the five BOG
presidents responsible to a chancellor. Under
the current system, the presidents report only to
the board.
Faculty senator Ken Sutton said the senate
wrote a letter to the BOG stating that the senate
opposes the change if it would reduce the
autonomy of the individual campuses.
"We didn't outright oppose it," Sutton said.
However, he said senate members are con
cerned about the potential effects of the
change.
Sutton said if the change took power away
from the local campuses, "it could be a very
tragic thing."
"What if the president of this university had
to make all requests through the chancellor and
could not speak directly to the board?" Sutton
asked.
The senate's concern was echoed by Eastern
President Stanely Rives last week. Although
Rives said he is not absolutely opposed to the
change, he is concerned that presidents
maintain
responsibility
for
day-to-day
university operations.
Sutton said his concern lies in the potential
impact of the proposal rather than its im
mediate framework.
"I'm not so disturbed ·about the way they're
going to do·it right now. It's only the structure
that bothers me because they are adding
another level of administration," he said.
Faculty senator Richard Goodrick agreed
that the senate is speculating as to "what might
be and what might not be.
''The senate was basically responding to
what might happen," he said. "They don't
want to see power shift from the campuses to a
centralized source.''
Currently, an executive director heads the
BOG system. Under the proposed change, the
chancellor would replace the execQ.tive director
as chief executive officer of the board.
According to amendments to the BOG
bylaws, the chancellor will be responsible for
coordinating and managing all system-wide
matters, while presidents maintain "primary
responsibility'' for the management of the
individual universities.
The board's current executive director, Tom
Layzell, said he believes a chancellor would
provide a· more unified and cohesive voice in
the General Assembly.
But faculty senators said they don't believe a
title change will give the system any more
leverage.
"It's going to be the same representation
whether you call him executive director or
(See SENATE, page 9)

Inside
The outcasts

They may not understand their plight
and the fear that surrounds them, but
children with AIDS suffer even more with
confusing loneliness and rejection. Read
the second in a series of Associated
Press reports on the killer disease.

seepages
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State/Nation/World
FarmAid helps area businesses

CHAMPAIGN-The blockbuster FaimAid concert is
expected to raise millions of dollars for the nation's
financially strapped farmers-and it's not likely to do badly
by local businesses, either.
Tourism officials hope to make the most of the op
portunity presented by the all-day concer,t Sepl. 22 at the
University of Illinois football stadium.
"Six months from now, we want to say to a' convention
planner, 'Hey, you want to bring 2,000 people to town? We
handled FannAid, " ' said Judy Kaufman of the Cham
paign-Urbana Visitors and Convention Bureau.
Employees of Stan's Sportsworld probably won't make it
to the concert. They'll be busy printing the FannAid logo on
as many as 24,000 T-shirts to be sold at the stadium by a
California company, says Cam Wallace, the store's
production manager.
Entrepreneurs and farm-related businesses also have
arranged for FarmAid slogans on shirts and other articles .
·

State options land for auto plant
CHICAGO-The state paid about $ 1 00 ,000 to option
1 ,800 acres of land in central Illinois in an effort to lure a
$500 million Mitsubishi Motors Corp. automobile plant, a
state official said Monday.
Michael Woelffer, director o f the Department of
Commerce and Community Affairs, said that in July the
state optioned four sites-three in Bloomington-Normal
area and one in Morton-ranging from 300 to 700 acres
each .
"We are risking the $ 1 00 ,000 , " said Woelffer, because
the state cannot recover the money if Mitsubishi locates the
plant in one of the three other states under consideration.
Those states are Indiana, Ohio and Michigan.
Woelffer said that even if the plant, which would employ
about 2,500 people, is located in Illinois, the state would not
be reimbursed the $ 100,000 .

Institute buys portraits of killers

CHICAGO-The Art Institute of Chicago has bought
portraits of three murderers, including a stark painting of
death row inmate John Wayne Gacy, convicted of the sex
related slayings of 33 young boys and men.
The paintings by local artist Linda Lee won't go on
display before 1 988, if ever, the institute's associate curator
for 20th century paintings and sculpture, Neal Benezra, said
Monday.
Benezra said the museum stored most of its contemporary
art during construction of an addition, to be finished in
early 1 988. When the work is complete, institute officials
will decide whether to display the portraits .
Asked about Late possibility viewers might be upset by
them, Benezra said:
"To tell you the truth, we haven't given this a lot of
thought. If we do decide to hang these pictures, it would be
no statement in any way of this institution's feelings about
mass murderers, the death penalty or anything else . ' '

The D.ally £.astern New

Britain retaliates against Soviets;
expels six more accused of spyi ng
LONDON (AP)-Britain ordered six more side..' '
Britain last Thursday ordered 2 5 Russians to
Soviets out of the country Monday in an
escalating series of expulsions of purported spies leave Britain by Oct. 3 , saying they were named
which.has plunged Anglo-Soviet relations to one as spies by Oleg A. Gordievski, head of the KGB
. spy network for Britain who defected and was
of the lowest points since World War II.
The government accused two Soviet granted asylum.
.
Britain warned against ·retaliation, but on
diplomats, two embassy clerks, a trade
representative and a journalist of spying and Saturday the Russians expelled 25 Britons,
ordered them to leave Britain by Oct. 7 . Foreign accusing them of spying.
Secretary Sir Geoffrey Howe said the move was
In throwing out six more Soviets Monday, the
Foreign Office called the Soviet reprisal "an
designed "to uphold Britain' s security. "
The government also cut the permitted level of unwarranted victimization of innocent people,
Soviet official. personnel in Britain from 2 1 1 to which the British government was not prepared
205 .
to accept. "
The Soviet Embassy in London quickly ac
The statements b y both sides carried ominous
cused the Britain in a statement of a overtones of relations getting worse on a broader
"provocative and vindictive action of an un scale. The Foreign Office said Moscow's action
friendly nature" and said it was "totally un "could not but set back (the) process" of im
justified on any grounds whatsoever. ' '
proving ties . The Soviet Embassy replied that "it
I t added that "the entire responsibility for the is hard to discern the professed desire of the
consequences of this action rest with the British British side for a better relations . ' '

Reagan, Nixon confer on summit
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Reagan
said Monday he has spoken frequently to former
President Nixon in preparing for his November
summer meeting with Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorbachev.
Reagan said he agreed with Nixon' s
assessment that "we want peace; the Soviet
Union needs peace. "
During a question-and-answer session with
regional editors and broadcasters invited to the
White House for briefings by top officials,
Reagan also said U . S . ally Honduras "behaved
nobly and was well within their rights" in
launching an air strike Friday against a
Nicaraguan artillery battery.

Honduras said Nicaraguan forces were fi ring
mortars across the border and had killed one
Honduran and wounded eight in the latest of
numerous border incidents between the two
couQ.tries . Nicaraguan President Daniel Orte
called it an unprovoked attack by Honduran war
planes.
Reagan was asked whether, in getting ready
fo r the summit in Geneva on Nov. 19-20, he has
taken or sought the advice of Nixon,
Republican predecessor.
"I have frequently talked to
Nixon, " Reagan replied. "He had great
perience and is most knowledgeable
on international affairs . "

Chinese see government change
PEKING (AP)-Chinese leader Deng
Xiaoping swept 1 3 1 ·senior Communist Party
officials from power Monday to make way fo r
younger men and ensure the success of his
economic and political reforms .
He also ended the life-tenure system that
prompted power struggles between stubborn,
elderly leaders which have plagued China since
the communists took power in 1 949. Deng
himself was a victim when Chairman Mao
Tse-tung dismissed him as a "capitalist ro.ader"
during the 1 966-67 Cultural Revolution.
Official announcements said all 1 3 1 officials
submitted voluntary resignations, including 64
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full and alternate members of the powerf
344-delegate Central Committee. Among those
were 10 of the 24 Politburo members.
The resignations came at the fourth full
session of the 1 2th Central Committee in Peking.
Deng and his proteges, party chief Hu Yaobang
and Premier Zhao Ziyang, had said earlier that
major personnel changes would be made at a
series of party meetings this month.
Deng himself is 8 1 , but shows no sign of
fatigue. He is the nation's paramount leader,
head of the Central Advisory Commission and
Central Military Commission.

•
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tu dent teachers f ac_e
elocating for studies

the students to worry. "We're going to
take care of them."
In the meantime, student teachers
For Eastern's student teachers, the
arleston teachers strike presents a said they are taking a wait-and-see
challenge: Where will they be attitude while the four-day-old strike
ching in the days to come?'
runs on.
Student teacher Joe Spevacek said he
"We are in the throes of reassigning
tudent
tea chers,"
Educa tion had not spoken to his coordinator yet
Fran cis but the situation does not look good.
Chairman
ep artment
"I'm up-in the air right now about
mmers said.
The department will have to move where I'm going," he added. "I'm
me of the student teachers, Summers hoping that I stay around the
'd, with decisions on where to be Charleston area.''
But student teacher Debbie Gerdes
nounced at a Wednesday meeting.
We have a variety of options we said that the move would be hard for
uld do," he said.
her. "I am a single parent and I can't
ove to
"We can move them all if we have, pull my child out of school to
," Summers said. He also said that another town. I also work," she said.
y will try to move student teachers
For better or worse, Spevacek said
schools within 25 to 35 miles of he was supportive of the teachers and
arleston.
that the trend for upgrading their
The strike will have no effect on salaries is overdue but here to stay.
Teachers are seeking a 26 percent
ir grades, Summers said, and he
ded that the fact the they started a payhike over two years in their en
k before Eastern's fall semester deavor. Negotiations broke off Sunday
ves them leeway during the strike. night without a settlement and without
he bottom line is we're going to get exchanging any formal proposals,
students through," Summers said.
members on both sides of the talks
said.
Summers added that he did not want

LARRY SMITH
writer

m

lood drive commitee
olds membership drive
An
informational
meeting
for
lunteers interested in working for the
all Blood Drive will be conducted at
:30 Tuesday in the Union addition
arleston-Mattoon Room.
Jeanne Wilson, a representative
om the Red Cross in St. Louis, will
ak "about blood and when it goes
St. Louis how it is used," General
airman Mary Purcell said .
Margaret Lowell, co-chair of the
Jes County Chapter of the Red
oss, will "explain to students what
ppens in a donor room," said
alter Lowell, co-chair and dean of
alth,
recreation
and
phsical
ucation.
"We need all the help we can get,"
rcell said. "No one gets turned
ay. There's always something that

JANET SIWICKI I Staff photographer

Color my world

Sophomore Jim Kelly found the perfect place to paint a picture for his
water color class. The studio arts major enjoyed the cooler weather
Monday while drawing a tree outside the Fine Arts building.

UB dares audience to k�ep
stiff upper lip during show
' ..

·

someone can do."
T-shirts with the .theme "We Are
The World, We Are The Blood
Donors," on them will al so be
available for $3, Purcell said.

7/IJtl
.1I6:_

. ... \

..

;.�... .

given out, she said.
Contestants will be selected by a
random drawing. Those attending will
turn their name in as they enter the

"We Can Make You Laugh," a
comedy game show sponsored by the
University Board, will be presented at 8
p.m. Tuesday in the Union Grand

Ballroom.
" Its the hottest new show to hit the
college circuit ,"
Special Events
coordinator Kim Hagen said.
Audience members will be drawn to
go up on stage. If the comedians
cannot make them laugh in six
minutes, the person will receive $25
and a "We Can Make You Laugh" T
shirt, Hagen said.
The show is " all fair and square, "
Hagen said. University Board members
have talked to people who have been at
the show, and the money was actually

show .
Judges, selected from the UB Special
Events Committee, will determine if
the contestants laugh or not, she said.
"We're expecting a big crowd, "
Hagen said . The three·comedians,.Joe
Dunckel, Danny "The Wild Man"
Ballard and Chas, will be doing
"teasers" in Taylor and Thomas Food
Services between 5 and 6 p . m . , Hagen
said.
Admission is $ 1 for Eastern students
with an I . D . or $ 1 .50 for. general
admissi on.
•
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for all your away-from-home cleaning
needs, see the specialists in Cleaning!
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201 Richmond E.
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Could yachts
bring town its

A 'Day of Peace'
Editor:
Tuesday has been proclaimed
by the United Nations to be a
Day of Peace worldwide. The
members of the Baha'i Faith urge
everyone to join with them in
supporting the U.N. in promoting
universal peace on this day.
Peace cannot be limited to
ending war. The pattern of
suspicion and hatred between
nations must end. For this
reason peace does not begin.
with governments, but with
individuals. Baha'is believe that
humanity must abandon old
patterns of behavior which cause
conflicts and d isorder. Racism,
nationalism, poverty and religious
strife impede h uman progress.
Nuclear war is not the
inevitable fate of the world. U n ity

Is the alternative. "The wen
being of mankind, its peace and
security, are unattainable ooless
unity is firmly established,"
according to Baha'u'llah, prophet
founder of the Baha'i Faith.
Celebrate this Day of Peace in
your own fashion, but do
whatever you can, for the
alternatives to world peace have
been, and will forever be, un
thinl(able. Remember on this day
and every day that "The earth is
but one country, and mankind its
citizens," Baha'u.llah says.

Carrie Ohare

A 'change of pace'
Editor:
The Subway Nightclub, a non
alcoholic pub in the Union, is full
of life and entertainment for all.

Gigi Kupsche
student senator

�
. How£t1£t.. , /

tourism boom?

The topic is not new but it still bears
such great ramifications that it requires a
continuous look.
To. fill everyone in, Charleston Mayor
Murray Choate announced in late August
what came of a paid trip in the summer to.
Taiwan. Choate's good news was that a
yacht-building factory
might be shipped into
Charleston.
·Looking to the future, we can ask
ourselves: What great shakeup will the
local economy face? How will it affect the
image of the city? How will Charleston
residents ·1ook at a pleasure boat industry
floating among corn stalks?
The possibility of new industry in
Charleston is certainly serious bt_isiness. .
But yachts'r Why ·does a Taiwanese
consider
businessman
seriously
Charleston the perfect home away from
home for his business?
. Maybe
a
few residents near Lake
Charleston. or Lake Shelbyville could use
tb4' se· classic status symbols. Maybe the
words "made in Charleston" will become a
household phrase as the wealthy begin
pouring into Charleston to shop for their
luxury crafts? Then Charleston could
consider making tourism its greatest in
dustry, thereby justifying a 5 percent
"tourism tax" charged on hotel/motel stays
here.
Area carpenters could move into "yacht
engineering" careers. A store on the
square could se!I life jackets, boat shoes
and other boating novelties. Forests of
trees for the supply of teak wood might
emerge.
But what is in the future for Eastern
could be equally startling. Will a yachting
department open up and replace the
health
department's
Human
Sexuality
course? Should the College of Business
have a course in yacht production
management? And will instructors begin
asking for yachts in their pension plans?
ts the arrival of a yacht factory the boat
Charleston has been waiting on or is it all
just folly as we perceive? No one really
knows. And if they do know, they are not
saying.

So far, the Subway has had a
disc jockey, live band,
comedian, special nights with
-complimentary food and dancing
for everyone. There's also an
abundance of entertainment on
its way.
As a senior, and your average
bar hopper, I've had fun every
time I've gone to the Subway.
It's a nice change of pace, a
new atmosphere and a pretty
wild crowd.
The Union staff members,
U niversity Board and other in
d ividuals who have dedicated
themselves to the creation of
Subway should be commended
for a fantastic job.
Keep up the good work.
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Troupe gets spirits going.withouta tab
As you poor, sainted folks who follow this column
on a weekly basis are aware, I can't drink for a few
months due to a bizzare bout with illness . As the
result of this unfortunate circumstance, I found
myself in an endless search of non-alcoholic en
tertainment.
Well, last week I found the perfect form of such
pleasure . It was the performance by the touring
troupe from the Chica o-based Second City comedy
crew.
Now, maybe you're all thinking, "Hey, Schneid·
man, that was last week . We already read a review of
the show. What are you trying to do? Beat it to the
ground?"
Well, I should hope not. All I'm trying to do is give a
little credit where it's d ue, and thank the fine folks on
the U niversity Board for making this unwillingly
reformed alcoholic's life a bit merrier.
Actually, I didn't expect much from the show. I
figured nothing that was free and didn't involve
alcohol could be very good.
In fact, as my friend and I sat on the little plastic
orange chairs in the University Grand Ballroom we
made a pact that if we didn't like the performance and
weren't laughing within the first 1 O m inutes we were
out of there.
But surprise, surprise. We found ourselves
laughing our feeble litt l � heads off in a matter of
m inutes and couldn't have been lifted from our seats
by Mr. T himself.
When intermission rolled around, I found that I
wasn't the only one who enjoyed the performance .
For a while I thought that perhaps I was in such
desperate need of fun that even a rerun of Leave It
To Beaver would have had me. rolling on the floor in
hysterics..

g

What's the point?

Diane Schneidma
However, most people had big grins on their fa
as they recapped a routine for their compani ons,
strange practice considering their friends had
the same show . Yes, I know that Eastern finally
been blessed with free fun .
By the end of the show, I had been so excited t
I didn't care if I stopped for a drink at one of
taverns or not . My desire for entertainment had b
satiated, i ndeed . And it cost me a lot less than
pitcher or two of brew.
.And I wasn't the only merry observer.
audience gave the troupe a standing ovation-quite
rare sight .
I also learned something from this experience.
discovered that you don't have to be drunk
Charleston to have a good time . I learned that mon
doesn't buy happiness . I found out that there
enough chairs to fill the Grand Ballroom and p
don't need to lay on top of each other to watch
movie.
Yes, the U B deserves a pat on the
Somehow, the members of this group found a way
give the people what they want at a price that Cll'I
be beat .
Now we can all be happy.
-Diane Schneidman Is a regular columnist for
Dally Eastern News and editorial director for
Warbler.
•
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hildren hit by AIDS:
oneliness marks life
Mothers abandon them. Schools
ject them. Some doctors touch them
nly with rubber gloves.
They
a r e· c h ild r e n
with
OS-young victims of an incurable
'sease that savages their bodies, steals
eir minds and stunts their growth.
fore it kills them, it breaks the hearts
f those who love them.
These children are outcasts. Most
en't old enough to understand their
ease. But for those who do, life
oves to the dull beat of rejection and
neliness.
Thirteen-year-old Ryan White has
n barred from his Indiana school.
e sits alone in his bedroom, listening
his teachers and classmates by
bone.
Matthew Kozup, 2\li , isn't allowed
play with other children at his
irginia home. His mother hugs him,
t won't kiss him. His older sister,
ah, jsn't even allowed to touch him.
And Dwight Burk has endured much
the 1 7 months of his painful life in a
rile hospital room in Pennsylvania.
"No one could dream for a day how
it is," said Jeanne White, mother
Ryan White, who became ill during
tment for hemophilia.
"It's been a disaster for my family,"
'd Susan Kozup, whose son con
cted AIDS through contaminated
. He was born too early,
'ghing less than 3 pounds, and the
was meant to gi¥e him life.
"I would never want this to happen
someone else," Kozup added. "I
ve so much anger in me, I could just
m.".
The national Centers for Disease
ntrol in Atlanta has tallied 165 cases
AIDS among American children
der 1 3 , although doctors estimate
ndreds more probably have milder
rms of the disease and others will
elop it.
"We're just seeing the tip of the
berg," said Dr. Andrew Urbach, a
iatrician at Chiidren's Hospital in
ttsburgh who is treating Dwight
·

·

rk.

·

While AIDS in adults often is linked
chosen
l i f e styl e s,
such
as
mosexuality or drug abuse, chi ldren
tract AIDS passively. Most get
DS from an infected parent. Others,
ch as hemophiliacs, ironically get the
tal disease while receiving life-saving
tment.

By AMY ZURAWSKI

Campus editor

G5!555!E4lll!!El-1m,

The
outlook
for
retirement
legislation in 1 986 and opportunities
. and strategies for personal in
vestment will be topics Wednesday
of the fall membership meeting of
Eastern's Annuitants Association.
Ken Hessler, public relations
committee
chairman,
said
the
meeting, scheduled for 10 a.m.
Wednesday in the Effingham Room
of the Union, will be previewed by a
coffee and conversation session
scheduled for 9:30 a.m.
The meeting, which is open to all
Eastern and Lakeland Community
College employees planning to retire
in the next �everal years, features
business instructor Thomas Elliot.
Elliot will present "Opportunties
and Strategies for Investing" at
1 2:45 p.m., Hessler said.

· ·
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Thursday morning in the Union
Reps from several

•

SCHOOLS
•

•

'

GET OUT OF THE RUT

!

EASTERN STUDENT NITE

IANDDISCOVER
I (entertainment center)

ED'S
T

·

LJveD.J.

I
I
I
I
I

bid Style
Seer

1,·

Hot dogs

.

.

"LERCH''

playing music
from our new
sound systemf
COVER Tonlte
I

Popcorn

Show an Eastern l.D. for NO
50' Schnaaps from 8·10
75' Schnaaps from
O
ld
S
ty
l
e
Promo
tion
Nite1
Lots of Door Prizes
·

10·11

I

·

·-------------------------- ------- -�

a
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-

H

•

- ·

•

•

1

ALPHA PHI OMEGA

.I

.

<'o

Leadership

'to

Friendship

MINI CARAVAN
will be there to answer questions.

He said Sen. Max Coffey, Rep.
Mike Weaver, Eastern I>resident
Stanley
Rives,
Vivian
Ebardt,
president of the Coles County
retired teachers association, and
Brad Barber, executive director of
the state universities annuitants
association, will make presentations
during the morning session.
Hessler said the meeting is
"basicly to let retiring faculty
members know that there is an
organization that is interested in
their retirement."
EIUAA is principally composed
of Eastern faculty, staff, retirees
and their spouses.
Hessler said EIUAA has set a
membership goal for 1 985-86 of 75
percent of the 435 eligible group
membership. Last year, he said the
group had 296 paid members, 73
percent of the number eligible.

ila Il_N_a_it _o_n_a_l_S_e_rv ci _e_F_r_a te_ rn_it_y_
_ _
_
•

Come to the

•

Retiring faculty conduct meeting

adults.
Children with AIDS often don't
grow or mature. It's called "failure to
thrive" and is comparable to weight
loss in adults with the disease, said Dr.
clinical
assistant
Novick,
Brian
professor of pediatrics at Albert
Einstein.
.
Some children also won't walk or
talk-and if they do, they may come to
a point where they can't anymore.
AIDS itself does not usually kill the
immune
their
Sufferers,
victim.
systems destroyed, instead become
vulnerable to infections and cancers.

INTERESTED
IN IAW SCHOOL?

•

EIUAA

For children with AIDS, there often
is little support beyond loving families
and friends, if they have them.
These children "are a real disen
franchised
group,"
said
Roger
Cunningham, general manager of the
AIDS Medical Foundation in New
York.
Some drug addict mothers have left
their babies in hospitals and never
returned, Cunningham said. In New
York, he noted, more than a dozen
infected children have no homes.
A special day care and health center
is
being
established
for
AIDS
youngsters and their families at the
Albert Einstein Medical- Hospital in
New York.
--.
AIDS was first identified among
homosexuals, and now gay men
sometimes volunteer to care for un
wanted, dying youngsters.
Slightly more than one AIDS victim
in 1 00 is 1 3 or younger, and 80 percent
to 90 percent of these are under 5 , the
CDC says. Sixty-one teen-agers are
known to have AIDS.
Seven of every 1 0 reported pediatric
cases involve children of AIDS victims
or of parents described by health
officials as being at increased risk of
contracting
AIDS,
such
as
hemophiliacs and drug abusers.
Nearly 70 percent of AIDS children
have died. That figure is higher than
the 50 percent overall mortality rate,
but health officials say that probably
just reflects earlier detection among

MIDWESTERN LAW

985

•

I

Service
Interested?

581-2833
or Debbie 581-3837
Call Mark
..

.
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The Dall

If Elizabeth Barrett
. and Robert Browni� had .
AT&T's 60%and.40%d1SCOUnts,
it would have been a terrible
-

,_:,'.;?,·.·.
'

'

-'f- ·�·:·.
· -·.

··

.,.

-

·

And of course, she wouldn't have had to
restrict her feelings to a mere sonnet's
length, either.
After all, you can always think of one
·more way to tell someone you love them
when you':-e on the phone.
Let us count the ways you can save.
Just call weekends till 5pm Sundays, or
from llpm to Sam, Sunday through Friday,
and you11 save 60% off AThT's Day Rate

·-!�

.

-..

/�
�
-�

� - �-

on your state-to-state calls.
Call between Spm and llpm, Sunday
through Friday, and you11 save 40% on your
state-to-state calls.
So when you're asked to choose a long
distance company, choose AThT. Because
with AThT's 60% and 40% discounts, you
can satisfy your hear t's desire without
exhausting your means.

Reach out and touch someone�

-ATs.T
@ 1985 AT&T Communications

"

The right choiqe.

. ,

Tuesday, September

Eutern N ews .

roops and warplanes

h it

WAPO forces i n Angola

operations
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa intelligence-gathering
)-Troops and warplanes swept established that guerrillas planned
to southern Angola on Monday to long-range bombardments of military
'ke South-West African guerrillas bases and attacks on big towns and
e military said were planning attacks residential areas in the northern part of
towns and military bases in the the disputed territory.
SWAPO has not been known to
'tory.
Gen. Constand Viljoen, the armed have long-range artillery in its battle
rces commander, said Angola's for Namibia, which South Africa
arxist government was informed of governs under a League of Nations
strike against guerrillas of the mandate abrogated by the U . N .
ou t h - W e s t
Africa
P e o p l e ' s General Assembly i n 1 966.
Gleason said troops were pursuing
ganization and warned " not to
rfere. " It was the second strike in the guerrillas' 8th Battalion, which he
weeks inside Angola, where about estimated at 400-800 men and said was
"well-dispersed" in southern Angola.
,000 Cuban troops are based.
Viljoen gave no indication of the size He said it was the unit tht was to have
the force, its targets or how deeply it made the attacks .
After the last crossborder strike
etrated. Southern Angola is the
e area of SWAPO guerillas fighting early in July, Viljoen said his forces
r the independence of South-West killed 57 guerrillas and lost one man in
rica, a mineral-rich territory also a two-day operation. The July strike
own as Namibia that South Africa was the first since South Africa
completed a negotiated withdrawal of
controlled since World War I .
"One followup can lead to another. its forces , a year late, from southern
. . Hopefully it (the strike) will b e over Angola .
'thin a week , " Lt. Gen. Ian Glea son
SW APO guerrillas have fought a 1 9e army chief of staff, said Monday year guerrilla war for Namibia that has
ht on the government-controlled
levision.
Racial unrest persisted in South
frica . Hundreds of high school
udents in Johannesburg's huge black
wnship of Soweto went on a rampage
ause of rumors that black leader
elson Mandela had died in jail .
andela 's wife said the rumors were

·

Jse.

Witnesses at Grootfontein, 157 miles
uth of Angola and South Africa 's
in Namibian air base, said air force
irage jets took off at various times

uring the day .
Viljoen said

reconnaissance

and

killed nearly 10,000 guerrillas and 566
South African troops, by South
Africa's official count.
The white-minority government has
ignored U . N . demands for a cease-fire
and independence for the territory.
1 million people live in
About
Namibia, 90 percent of them black or

of mixed race .
In Soweto, students streamed from
Orlando High School and stoned
vehicles in response to the rumors
about Mandela, witnesses reported.
Three armored vehicles moved µp to
the school, firing tear gas and rubber
bullets to disperse the students .

1 7 , 1 985

, ..

.

U .S . trad e defi cit c lim bs
flowing between the United States
and other countries .
The report showed that foreign
assets in the United States grew by
$39.5 billion · during the first six
months of the year while U.S. in
vestment abroad was growing by
only $3.2 billion.
That would mean a deterioration
in the country's investment position
of $36.3 billion during the first six
months of the year-enough to wipe
out the $28 .2 billion investment
surplus hld by the United States as
the year began.
By the end of 1 985 , economi s ts
predict the country co,uld be in debt
to foreigners by as much as $ 1 00
billion, making the United States
the world's largest debtor country,
substantially ahead of the previous
leaders, Brazil and Mexico.

WAS H I NGTON
(AP)-The
nation' s broadest measure of
foreign trade soared to a near
record $3 1 .8 billion deficit from
April through June , . pushing the
United States into the status of a net
debtor for the first time in 7 1 years, .
the government said Monday.
Simply
put,
that
means
Americans now owe more to
foreigners than foreigners owe to
Americans-a position the country
has not been in since 1 914.
The Commerce Department
report said the $3 1 .8 billion deficit
in the current account during the
second quarter was 4.9 percent
higher than the $30.3 billion current
account deficit incurred during the
first three months of the year.
The current account measures not
only trade in merchandise but also
in services, mainly investments

Bell' s

,,

FLOWER
CORNER

Dozen Roses
i� s 1 2 oQ wrapped .>-- ..( .,,_ ,./
-4 _,·: _,>�;)BALLOONS
4\� Sweethearts
s5 o o wrapped
for �II
occa s ions
cash & carry) ..
'...;,

1 3 3 5 Monroe
345-3 9 1 9

t
�
..

�·. ·

have you lnve s�lga ted all of your . . .

For Rides and
Information call
345-6032 or 345-6784

�<Dot · ...
.

4 0 8 6 th St. C h arlesto n
Tonight

IT'S ELEM ENTA RY

Take a close look . . .
What you get with our scholarship program is t h i
s:

rn

St. Pauli Girl
Glass Mug
Bottle of St. Pauli Girl & a Glass Mug
$2.00 You Keep . the Mug
$ 1 .25 Refills
·

Girls Basketball Freethrow Tournament
Girls Pool Tournament
9 p . m . Tonight • Individual & Team
ENTRY FREE

0

• •

:·

���:=:�� �l
r-. . . '"" ":
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�
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MON T H L Y UV'l"'Q Ul'( NllS
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You receive no bills !

After medical schoo l , our program provides :
• paid internship and residency training
• a ready-made practice with no start up coats
• freedom from malpractice insurance and other things plaguing doc ·

tors

INVESTIGATE THE NA VY MEDICAL SCHOLARS HIP PROGRAM .
YOU MAY FIND THE PROGRAM THAT 'S PERFECT FOR YOU .
For IMMEDIATE ATTENTION, call:
ILL . 1-800-322-628 9-MO. 1-800-466-6289 TOLL FREE !
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-With the stipulation that it· not be �
in connection with South African

Apartbeid government, " he Said.

But Brazil said it would be difficult

to make investments because of the

ethical questions posed "that don't
have easy answers. It's a complex

differencc=. "

However, Hennings said he would

not support a group designed to seek

the opinions of faculty members
concerning Foundation investments .
"Faculty opinion does not need that
kind of framework, " he said. "Passing
a petition would work just·as well . "
Psychology Department Chairman
Paul Panek declined to comment.
In Monday's edition of The Daily
Eastern News, Physics instructor John
Gardner said he would like to have the
money he contributed to a scholarship
fund returned because he was under
the impression that the funds were
invested in local banks, ' 'not in
epressive countries . "
.
, yµ�ver.�i�y, .R�tati<? ns pirector Daniel
.,.hornburgfi said dardner's money
could not be returned to him because
"once you give it away, the IRS (In
ternational Revenue Service) won•t · let
you have it back . "
He said some money is invested in
local banks but, in order for an in
dividual to say where his money is
invested, he must create his own fund
with a minimum donation of $2,500.
Gardner could not be reached for
·

·

comment Tuesday.

The Dally Eastern Ne

RUSH PARTIES

situation. "
Sociology instructor Ron Wohlstein
said he believes "it is a wise idea for all
faculty members to get more involved
in the university's investment af
fairs-especially
in
concern
with
apartheid .
"Our (faculty) opinion can make a
difference if we are more active, ". he
said.
However ,
History
Department

Chairman Robert Hennings said he
does not believe faculty opinion can
have a direct influence on the Foun
dati o n 's investments .
"There is a right to express our
opinions, " he said. " But, we have no
right to assume that it would make a
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Today

Party with the Women
of Sigma Sigma Sigma

Wednesday

Bash with our little
sisters & campus women

Thursday-

·

Party with the ladies
of Phi Gamma Nu

Tau Kappa Epsilon
oven-Hot Pizza
Delivered Free and Fast
from Monica l�
•

Delivery Dinner Menu Only

Large Hearth Baked Thick crust Pizza
( serves about 4 )

Your choice of:

Sausage & Cheese or
Pepperoni & Cheese

· Mickey Mouse·
T-Shirts
with each 4
Panther Cups Ordered

All Day, All Night

Feel Lost?
Read
The

$6 9 5.
•

We also deliver :

Soft dough Breads ticks & Cheese $ 1 . 50
Individual Salads $ 1 .00
Soft Drinks . 50

Call

Price

·

.

Includes Tax .

Our Dinner Menu is available :

Sunday - Thursday , 5 p . m . - 1 1 p . m .

Friday & Saturday , 5 p . m . - 1 2 p . m .
Closed Monday·s.

348�.,
1# 51 5

�f ���

e d e
fro� � �e

Delivery Trucks.

Prices good from Delivery Trucks only.
Call-in orders $5 minimum.
.
No minimum for orders purchased directly from trucks.

909 1 8th St.

Charleston 348-75 1 5

Shop The Daily Eastern Ne ws Classified ads
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Senate

_____

Chancellor, " Goodrick said.
.an executive director is not able to
Although Rives said he belives speak for the individual presidents.
"A chancellor would be able to
Layzell will be named chancellor,
Layzell has refused to speculate as to speak with authority . at all times, "
whether his title will change from Dolton said .
But Dolton added the faculty has
executive
director to chancellor,
fears as to "what it's all going to
saying, "That's up to the board . "
Senate member Lewis Coon ex mean . " For example, Dolton said,
pressed concen about Layzell' s some people at Eastern fear that
qualifications for becoming chan faculty could be laid off at other
universities and placed at Eastern.
cellor.
But Dolton said he believes collective
"Without the faculty knowing
considerably more about him, he is not bargaining regulations would prevent
quali fied to serve, " Coon said . " We that from happening.
" I believe that's a groundless fear, "
don't know enough about him as an
he said .
individual. ' '
Much of the concern about the
Despite concerns expressed by
senators, the BOG change has received proposal, Dolton said , stems from the
the endorsement of the University perception that Eastern would be
better off if it severed its connection
Professionals of Illinois .
·..i= �
Chapter President Don o ton said wit the BOG .
"Eastern faculty have felt for a long
the union endorsed the change in the
belief that it would enable the BOG time that by being in the BOG system,
system to compete more effectively they were not getting the kinds of
things they felt they deserved, " Dolton
with other state university systems .
" I think it would be very difficult s�id . "They feel this is the case because
for the board to compete as well Eastern is in the BOG system. " .
Goodrick suppo rted Dolton ' s
without a chancellor, " he said .
able
be
will
saying, "I would like to see
chancellor
contention,
a
said
Dolton
to speak with absolute authority Eastern have it' s own board . "
concerning system-wide needs , while

Sign Up for Cam pus Interview
Further Information A vailable in the Placement Center

October 3-M c Donnell Do uglas Automation Co .

Com p . Sci . , Data Processing

October 8-Chas . A. Steven s
Entry Level Retail Mgmt/ Retail Mgmt .

October 9-Suzie's Casuals

. .. .. � · · " ·

Retail & Gen . Bus. Major:s pref. bl(t not req .
'

�

·�

..

October 1 0-Career Day'- Gran d Ball roo m - U n i versity U n ion

.. · �

__

October 1 1 -State Farm I nsurance Co .
Data Processin g , Auditing

October 1 5-Wal · M art

DELTA CHI

�

A sincere
thank you
for your
in vitation
to help with
Rush

Any majors interested in retail

October 1 5-Errist & Whinney
Accounting

October 1 6-0sco Drugs
Mgmt. Trainee

October 1 6-Com ptroller of the C urrency

Any Bus . majors with at least 6 hrs . i n Acct g .

October 1 7-lllin ois Fam Bureau

·

See y ou on
y our Beach
T on ight!
Love,
The women of
Phi Mu
University of Illinois

041

October 2 2-M arathon Oil Co.
October 2 3-Marathon Oil Co.

,

Comp . Programmer...-.

.:1
;>;

\

Acctg . ·Closed Schedule".
Acctg . ·Open Schedule

October 2 3-First Jersey Securities Reg . Rep. Acct . Exec .

-All Majors-Pref. Dec . grads with Fin . , Econ . , or Bus.

October 2 3-Limited Express

Fash . Merch . , Bus. Mgmt.

October 2 4-M arathon Oil Co.
October 2 5-lllinois Collegiate J ob Fair

Data Processing

October 2 9-Sherwin Williams

Acctg . Major

October 2 9-St. Louis U niversity

Grads. for law school or other interested students.

Register for Placement Services

Advertise.rs :

COLOR SELLS!
Contact your ad rep
or call Tracy Poland at 581 -281 2
for more information .

Tuesd ay 's
10

September t 7 . 1 98 5

-Tuesday 's

Classified ads
I

Digest

TV
4.-00 p.m.
3-Amerlca
�eave It to Beaver

7:00 p.m.
2 , 1 5-A-Team .
3, 1 0-Movie : "&.\set
Limou81ne" ( 1 963) movie
casts John Ritter as a would
be comic and part-time
chauffeur who's trying to
make up with his girl friend
when not hustling tips from
his fares, including a
mysterious nerd being
dogged by hoodlums . Suaal
Dey . Pul Rei8er . George
Kirby, Lalnie Kazan .
1 2-Nova
1 7 ,38Who's the Boss?

1 0--Dukea of Hazzard
1 2-sea.ne Street
1 5-0lff' rent Strokes
1 7-Every Second Couita
38-1 Dream of J8ln'lle
4.1M5 p.m.
5--leave It to Beaver
4:30 p.m.

Jeopwdyl
9-Laveme & Shlrtey
1 5-Jefferaona
1 7-Entertalnment Tonight .
3&-Catch Phrase

4:H p.m.

7:30 p.m.

�verly Hllblllles

1 7-Three's a Crowd

2, 1 7-People's Court

2, 1 5-Bob Hope
1 2-History of Consumer
Protest
1 7 , 38-0ur Family Honor

5:00 p.m.

1:00 p.m.

3-Newacope

·

9--Jeffersons

1 0-Prlce is Right
1 7-People's Court
1 2-Reading Rainbow
38-Let's Make a Deal

2, 1 5-Remington Steele
3, 1 0-West 57th
1 2-Strokes of Genius

5:30 p.m.

.

2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News
9-WKRP in Cincinnati
1 2-Nightly Business Report
38-Andy Griffith

9:20 p.m.

8:00 p. m .

2 , 3 , 1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News
9-Bamey Miller
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer
Newshour
38-Beverly Hillbillies
8:30 p.m.

9-News

5-Baseball: Houston at
Atlanta
ACROSS

3-Hawaii Flve-0.
1 7 ,38-Nlghtline."

1 1 :30 p.m.
2, 1 5-Late Night With David
Letterman
9-Movie: "Trapeze." ( 1 956)
The professional and personal
problems of three trapeze
artists at a P.-lalan circus.
Burt Lancaster, Gina
Lollobrlgida, Tony Curtis.
Bougllone : Thomas Gomez.
Rosa: Katy Jurado. Good
cast .
1 7-News
38-Nightline

1 1 :40 p.m.
t O-McCloud

Midnight
3-More Real People
38-Jimmy Swaggart
1 2:30 a.m.

9-INN News

2, 1 5-Tonight
3-MASH
9-Love Boat

1 Joshua's co
survivor
I He wrote
" Pink Ma. sh"
t Acapulco aunts
13 Fatuous
14 "- Me,"
1964 song
H Part of the
forearm
1 7 The city
It C - Charlie
2t Logger's
implement
21 Immeasurable
periods
22 Guenon
monkeys
24 Crandall and
Ennis of
baseball
21 See 49 Down
:?8 Niihau
neckwear
30 Subject on a
slide
32 F rui ts of a
rabbitwood
34 The captain
37 Within : Comb.
form
38 Inspected for a
heist
41 Comedienne
Charlotte
42 Milieu for
Jaques
43 Timetable
abbrs .
44 The competitor
46 Be appropriate
48 Bovine hybrid
52 Chicken reine
53 The rogue
56 Enzyme
endings
57 Word in the
Kansas motto
59 Fonda role
6 1 File clerk's
need

1 1 :00 p.m.

1 0:00 p.m.

2 , 3 , 1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News
9-INN News
1 2-Doctor Who
38-Twilight Zone

8:35 p.m.

Crossword

9:30 p.m.

2, 1 5-Wheel of Fortune
3-PM Magazine
9-Baseball: Chicago Cubs at
Montreal
1 7-Newtywed Game
38-Entertainment Tonight

1 0:30 p.m.

12 Actress
Harrow
13 The expatriate
II Yemeni
capital
17 Old Danish
coins
18 Always : Ger.
ll " Wozzeck"
composer
70 Mo. immortal
ized by Jolson
71 Weimar
Republic's
first president

DOWN
1 Harvest fly
2 Chaplet
3 The patriot
4 Queen of
Alfonso XIII
5 Daniels of
silents
I Hersey locale

2:00 a.m.

2:30 a.m.

9-Movie: "The Burning
Hills." Natalie Wook and Tab
Hunter in the exciting story of
two young people pursued by
an outlaw gang . Jack: Skip
Homeier. Bayliss: Earl
Holliman.

7 "- Arabe, "
from "Casse
Noisette"
8 Ref. book
I Malay
honorific
IO The lady
1 1 A liqueur
12 - Antonio
15 Steinitz or
,
Danish
18 Boston's
airport
23 0live -,
often seized by
Bluto
25 1.east
saturated
27 Shoe-factory
employee
2t " His Eye the Sparrow"
31 Kind of fellow
33 Marine snail
35 The Omni , e.g.

C

Profeaalonal
resum e
pac kag es :
typeset
or
typewritten , qual ity papers , big
aelectlon , excelent service .
PATTON QUIK PRINT, West
Park Plaza. 345-6331 .

2 , 3-News
5-Movie: "A Boy Ten Feet
Tall." ( 1 963) The adventures
of a young boy in Africa,
trying to reach relatives after
the death of his parents.
Cocky: Edward G. Robinson .
Sammy: Fergus McClelland.
Gloria: Constance Cummings.
38-NOAA Weather Service

5-Movie: "QB VII . " A 1 97 4
movie based on Leon Uris's
best seller about an eminent
doctor accused of war crimes
against Jews. Filmed in the
U . S . , England, Belgium and
Israel. Ben Gazzara, Anthony
Hopkins.

wlll appear In the next edition. Un.... notlflad,
c.nnot ba r•ponslbla for an Incorrect ad attar lta
Insertion. Daadllna 2 p.m. previous day.

aServices Offered

1 0-Magnl.l'TI, P.I.
1 2-latenlght America
1 7-Three'a Compa'iy
38-Sanford & Son

1:00 p.m.

Report errors lmmedletely at 511·211 2. A comet '

oo

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Need
Typing
Done?
Profeaalonal Typist. Call 3452595 after 5 p.m.
-------,--,-...,.-9/1 9
Are you a slob? We1 cleen
yow house or apartment . Low
Rates! Call ua at 581 -3276.
9/20

I)

W
_..
an
,_....
te...,
d

..
r _____

WANTED TO BUYI Monarch
notes - Dewey, The Wrltlnga
and 20th eenn.y Sociologlata .
$5.00 per title . Call 3488789.
9/1 6
"My huabMd and I we In
terested In adbptlng an Infant.
H you know of anyone who la
considering placing a child for
adoptio n ,
p l ease
call
COLLECT 3 1 2-460-4923."
9/23
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Help Wanted

Need extra money? SeH
Avon. Cell 359- 1 577 or 1
�858-8000 .
________9/20
Street mualclana aid mlme8 .
I need you to perform on the
atreeta of Ctwleaton . One day
only. Call John Wwd. 34551 1 7 .
9120
Now taking appllcatlona for
part time experienced delivery
persona with own car . Must
know town streets. Apply in
person after 4:00p.m. Acl
ducci'a Pizza 7 1 6 Jackaon .
9/00
Domino's Pizza is now hiring
delivery personnel. Must be 1 7
yrs. of age , own car , valid
driver's license and insurance.
Apply in person after 1 1 a.m.
6 1 1 7th St.
9/ 1 8
•

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

'7

Private rooms for
$1 35. Cal1 345-7 1 7 1 .

Rides/Riders

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

ti

WANTED: Female
mate. REMODELED
Fall & Spring . OWN
bedroom. 1 % blocks
canpus . $1 50, % utll .
adore cats & don't
smoker. MUST SEEi
348-5 1 85 , Ronnie
01 57.

ONE MONTH FREE
Carlyle Apartments.
bedroom , furnished and
furnished, for · two or
people. 1 305 1 8th and
4th St. Call 348-7746.

People that ere commuting
from Decatw wea to EI U M-F
for carpool , call 1 -672-8303
after 5.
9/ 1 9
2 girts need ride to Evinton
or surrounding wea Friday
Sept. 20. Return 22nd. WRI
pay for gas. 345-7 501 .
9/ 1 9
Ride needed to Notre One
this weekend . Please call 58 1 5782.
9/1 8
1 girl needs rides to
Naperville or surrounding •ea
of Hinsdale Qaals, Sept.20.
return 22nd. Can leave at
noon 345-4503.
9/ 1 8
RIDE NEEDED TO HIN
OR
OASIS
SDALE
AREAS
S U R.R O U N D I N G
THURS. - SEPT. 1 9 $$
MICHELLE - 3309.
9/1 8
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Town
people.
6 1 1 5.

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Microwave oven rental. $
per month. cartyte Int
West Rt. 1 6 . Phone

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

7746.

Mini-storage rental, $25
month. C.-lyte Interiors,
Rt. 1 6. Phone 345-7746.

.

Wanted: Sublesaor for
Bedroom Apartment.
Semester Only. Cell Msty
348-583 1 .

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Two and Three ·
apartments and hou
RENTAL SERVICES 3
31 00.

ft

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

te_s
mm_a_
__
oo
R_
___

Wanted

9

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

NOW
AVAI LABLE
b:edroom apartments for 2 , 3
Call Reg
4 people.
Apartments for details.
9 1 05 . Mon . · Fri . 9-5, Sat. 1

Subleaser
needed
for
apartment for 3. CALL 3452557 .
9/ 1 9
Make money through the
classified ads.

My husband and I are in
terested in adopting an infant.
If you know of anyone who is
considering placing a child for
adoption please call 309-6996337 (collect) between 5:00·
1 0:00 p . m .
_ _ ___,�--:-=9/ 1 9
__
___E
___
D : U SE D S ETs OF
WANT
GOLF CLUBS - ANY CON·
WILL
PAY
DITION
REASONABLE PRICE. CALL
8 : 00A. M . ·
348-8626
8:00P . M .
----�---9/ 20

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

__.

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

4.

-·o o

_______

U of I, NIU & ISU
(Full color photos
1 8x24 poster I calendar)

.
Mail $ 5 . 9 5 + $2. 00
handling (postage)
check or money order

Mideast org.

38 Onion for Ovid
3t Capital of

to

our

BaHoons!

Coed Calendar
P.O. Box 434
DeKa lb, IL 601 1 5
Orders sent first
, class in a heavy plain
October.
in
mailer
Early orders ship ped
first.

-campus clips
Rad CrGN wtH hold a meeting at 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 1 7 in the University Union
Ch.ieaton-Mattoon room . A Red CJoea rep.
from St. Louis will be here. Anyone who wtahea
to volunteer to help at this semester's drive is
requested to atten d. First-time student volun
teers we needed . .
The Coun..,lng Center Ute SklHs Seminar
wtll be held at Noon Wednesday, Sept. 1 8 in the
University Union Greenup Room "What's Your
l.ewnlng Style?" presented by Dr. Shirley
Moore, Dean of Academic Development.
Th• Coun..,lng Center will hold workshops,
Wednesday, Sept. 1 8 and Thursday, Sept. 1 9
from 7 : 00-9:00 P.M. in the University Union
-Kansas Room The workshops, "New Ways To
Hit The Books" is on listening, note-taking,
outlining, managjng time, and teat-taking
techniques.
Math ClublKME wtll hold its first meeting
Tuesday, Sept. t 7 in Old Main, room 2 1 5 at 7
p.m. The speaker will be Dr. Patrick Coulton.
Medical Technology Majors are invited to
attend a presentation on Lakeview Medical
Center by the Education Coordinator Sept. 1 7 at
2 p.m. in Life Science Building, room 301 .
EIU Gamastan will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday,
Sept. 1 7 in the Union Walkway.
.
Pre-Law Club wtll hold a meeting Wed . , Sept.
1 8 at 4 p.m. in Coleman Hall room 205 .
Members bring $ 2 . 50 for pictures.
.

.

See page 1 1 of News for answers

1 2/

How to order the new
1 986 Coed Calendar
featuring nude
fema le models from

345 Defunct

South
Australia
40 The major
42 Screw pine
44 Mozart hero
45 Sarcastic
47 Gold : Abbr.
41 With 26 Across,
the song
50 Not so
blubbery
51 A Sitwell
54 Precis
55 He accepts a
bet
58 Zip
80 Knee-bend by
McBride
12 Chem . room
14 Gen. Eaker
15 Diplomatic
V.l.P.

House . 2 ,3, ah
$ 1 45/peraon.

Majors, mli.ora and students lntereated
th•ter: there wtU be an annual
Tuesday, Sept. 1 7 at 7 p.m . in The Playroom.

Amarlc:an

Marketing

Auocletlon

organizational meeting will be held Tues. ,
1 7 at 7 p.m. in Phipps Lecture Hall. All
tereated please atten d. Chapter dues wll
collected.
Pal Chi wtll be having "Psi Chi Day" today
9:00 a.m. untU 4:00 p.m. in the pay
lounge. All those interested in Psi Chi
welcome.

C.mpus Cllpa we published daily, free
chwge, as a public service to the canpus.
should be submitted to The Delly Eastem Ne
office by noon one business day before date
be published (or date of event) . ln1tomrllllll•
should include event , neme of
organization (apalad cM - no Greek
abbreviations), date, time aid place of e
plus any other pertinent information. Name
phone number of submitter must be incl
Clips containing conflicting or confusing
formation will not be run if submitter cannot
contacted. Clips will be edited for
available. Clips submitted after noon of d
day cannot be guaranteed publication. Clips
be run one day only for any event. No clips
be taken by phone.

Tuesday's
te nlber 1 1 . 1 98 5
For Rent
\Moe 3 bedroom furnished
t. Washer, dryer. 3
only. 1 01 5 Jackapn ,
. Call 345-7 1 7 1 .
�-------00
and three bedroom
apartments near
e. Call 345-7 1 7 1 .

1-------00

ROOMMATES FOR 4
HOME.
$ 1 1 0/MO.

M

1 6 1 4.
i------9/ 2 0
Need one female room�e
3 bedroom apartment.
to campus. Excellent
ltlon . $ 1 2 0/month. 345or 348-8050.
�----9/ 1 7
e . bedroom unfurnished
t. $230/month. aose
C11T1pus. Off street parking.
, deposit, .references.
Bi Si dwel l & Associates.
·01 9 1 .
�----9 /27
1 41 5
·

_9/25
_
_
_
_
..
...._

FUR
ED APARTMENT. Three
s, shower, storeroom ,
Need man apartment

0
1

Classi fie d ads
lose/Found

KEY LOST TUESDAY NIGHT
DURING RUSH. CALL KARA
AT 581 -3449. KEY READS A
4 1 , THANK YOU .
9
. /1 7
Lost: Brown " Coach " key
ring with house keys on them ,
9/1 0 in the Viclnty of the
Union. Please call 348·8460.
9/1 7
Found outside of Coleman
Hall: 2 keys on keyring,
9/ 1 1 /85. Call 348-5856 to
claim.
9/1 7
Lost: A Black Watch with
gold face on Friday night. Call
Cathy at 58 1 ·5692! Reward
given ! ! !
9 /2 0
FOUND. Eyeglasses (tan ,
rose design cases) an d Five
Centuries textboo k. Claim at
Music Office .
9/ 1 9
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

______

<}

A nnoWlce mt'.'nl'>

Amy

Congratulations on

Reeser:
pledging

SIGMA KAPPA! ! You are a
great Iii' sis! Have a fantastic
week! SIGMA love , Linda.
______

For Sale
Dorm Carpet, $20 to $50.
yle Interiors, West Route
. Phone 345- 7 7 46 .

�---0
-- 0
1 9" Zenith color TV w/stan d .
picture. Asking $ 1 7 5 .
56
- 5 39.
17
____9/
___
· ycle:
Austrodainler 1 2
2 7 " · wheels,
21 "
e. Like new. $ 2 50 . 00.
-8373
�-------·0 0
DELUXE
POR·
MANUAL
ABLE
EWRITER • VERY UTILE
D. $85 .00. 345·9 2 9 5 .
______ 9/ 1 8
1 979 Yamaha 750, less
1 2 , 000 m i . $ 1 , 1 00 or
offer; helmets included.
8- 1 398.

1------9 /20

HONDA

0. MUST SELL. $47 5 . 00
BEST OFFER!

PLEASE

L ANYTIME 345-2663.

i------9/ 20
U LL-SIZE
M ATTR E S S .
D CONDITION $30. 3451 5 AFTERNOONS.

9/ 1 7

ALPHA
GAM
PLEDGES:
Congratulations!
We're
so
proud to have you as our
sisters. It's going to be a
wonderful year! Love, Your
Sisters.
______9/ 1 7
DAWN
TESTO
&
LISA
HASLER: YOU ARE THE BEST
ROOMIES I COULD ASK FOR
ITS GOING TO BE A GREAT
YEAR! LOVE IN ALPHA GAM,
POLLY .

9/1 7

______

Come MEET THE MEN OF
TAU KAPPA EPSILON. RUSH
PARTY Tuesday Sept. 1 7
9 : 00 . 1 42 9 7th st.
______

9/ 1 7

LSD • tonight is your night!
Sign up for your 1 986 Warbler
portrait tonight.
______ 9/ 1 7
Don't miss the fun . Register

now for the Craft Workshops at
the Craft Depot. Come in or
call : 581 -36 1 8 .
9/1 9
Kappa Omicron Phi Meeting ,
Tues. , Sept. 1 7 , 6p.m . , Rm .
1 1 0 ASB.
9/ 1 7
Roses of Sigma Tau Gamma
will meet tonight at 8:30p.m. in
Union Walkway. Remember
your dues.
9/ 1 7
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

(Regency

J\patd:metlts
·

For you r G u est
A
" Home away from Home"

<J!
SUZ

Announcemen1s
SVEC:

Happy Birthday

Heyl

Heyl

� I

got you a nw1 who breaks
glass that needs to be cleaned.

Although, there's something
tunny about him - he's crazy .
Have a great 1 9thl Love, 8eM
Olp.
9/1 7
Interested in joining EIU
VOLLEYBALL
WOM E N ' S
CLUB? No tryout$ or ex·
perience necessary - first
meeting Thursday, September
1 9, call 2260 for more Info.
and location .
9/ 1 7
what the
out
Find
RAQUETBALL CLUB is all
aboutl Informational meeting
Varsity
Lantz
7 : 00 P . M .
Lounge, Wed . 9/ 1 8 . All
students & faculty welcome!
9/ 1 7
____

____

______

RUSH DELTA SIG . . . . COME
W H AT
SEE
AND
LEADERSHIP
ENGINEERED
CAN DO FOR YOU ! 1 705

9TH . PHONE 345-9884 .

9/20
Interested in Rush? Corne to
the Alpha Sigma Alpha BBQ.
Sept. 1 7th at 5 : 00 p. m . For
______

rides and more info . call 345603 2 . See you there!
____

9/1 7

COX
SANDY
Congratulations on pledging
Alpha Garn . I'm so proud to
have you as my kid! We'll have
our own .
17
__
__9/
The
American
Marketing
Association is holding its first
meeting
o r g a n i z at i o n a l
TONIGHT at 7 : 00 i n the Phipps
Prospective
Hal l .
Lecture
members are encouraged to
atte nd . Membership dues will
be collected.
/1 7
__
__9
Tammy Deischer,
Pledge
nite sure was a "tickler . ' ' From
our promptness for pictures, to
our three block walk home
from
moms.
J ust
think
Kiddo. . .this
is
only
the
beginnin g . Hey Diesel . . . smile!
Love in Alpha Garn, your

mommy Sue.

<J}-

Report emn hM11dl9tely at 111·2'1 2. A oon.ct eel
wlH 1ppear In the next edition. Un.... nolll,led •
cannol be 1'9111Dnilble ... In lncarNct eel efter lta fht
lnMl'tlon. DeedllM 2 p.n. ....... dly.

Announccmcms

Happy Belated Birthday
Donna Schulte and Jemy
Driaen .
Love , 6th Floor

C&rman l l

-=..,,.-- ..,..... ---9/1 7
RICK ( S . B . ): Happy an·
niversary! I Love You. Michelle
(H.P.)
9/ 1 7
MONICA
M CA D A M S :
YOU'RE A GREAT ALPHA
GAM PLEDGE! NEXT TI M E WE
GO OUT LETS my TO LAST
PAST 1 0P . M . I LOVE, YOUR
MOMMY, JODI.
9/1 7
SHELLY PFIEFFER: I'm so
proud to have you as my KID ! !
Pledge night was the best time
and there Is A LOT more FUN
ahead so be prepared! Have a
Great Day! Love in Alpha
Garns, Your mom Amber.
-.,.-------9/ 1 7
Chris and Cathy Jacobs: To
the best real and sorority
sisters I could ever ask for!
Thanks for showing me that
Delta Zeta i s the ONLY way.
Love always, Cindy.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

9/ 1 7
HAPPY BIR·
YOU HAVE A
LOVE YOU ! !
REAL UTILE

______

BROOKSIE :
THDAY ! ! HOPE
GREAT DAY ! I
LOVE, YOU R
SIS.

9/1 7
CARMAN HALL: How much
can yo u Chug ' n Stuff? Show
us tonight at 6 : 30 in the lobby.
______ 9/ 1 7
CARMAN HALL: Get your
RA or a Counselor with a pie in
the
fac e !
Wedn esday
6 : 00p . m . 1 0¢ chances sold
Tues. & Wed . at dinner.
____ 9/ 1 8
JIM HAUT: Thanks so much
for all the champagne. You
made our pledge night extra
special · what an ALPHA GAM
MAN! Love, THE PLEDGES.
______ 9/ 1 7
MARIA FLAHERTY , SHERRI
LARSON ,
CHRISSY
HINDMAN, MELISSA WENGLER : It
was great of all of you to have
the pledge party at your house.
We all had a super time! Love,
Your ALPHA GAM SISTERS.
____9
__
/1 7
______

BLOOM COUNTY

rwo ?

<}·

1 t

A nf!ounccmem\

A nnoW\ccmcm�

JUST FOR THE HALL OF IT!
C8rman Spirit Days. Sep
tember 1 6·20.' Show U8 what
you've got, C8rman Hali .
9/ 2 0
Thanks Kim Manlka for
making rush so special . The
Taus are Great! Mary .
9/1 7
LAMBDA CHI'S: We had a
great time at the pig roast with
our keg-o·rootbeerl Keep up
the good work with Rush .
From, the DELTA ZETAS.
9/ 1 7
DELTA ZETA PLEDGES: We
had
an . excellent
time
celebrating with yo u o n pledge
night. You're a special group of
girts and we are looking for
ward to being with all of you!
Love, your sisters.
9/ 1 7
Congratulation
Omicron
pledges! Your Alpha Phi sisters
think you're great!

ANN GUSE have a great
week. P.S. When you takln me
out to ll.l'ICh? Mike.
9/ 1 7
ANN BODY: I'm ao proud to
be your mom . you're going to
be a Great ALP HA GAM. We
have a fun year "ahead of us!
Love your mom , Amy,
9/ 1 7
Gaylynn: Congratulations on
pledging Alpha Garns! How
about a few more slll'Tlmers?
You're a great kid. t.ove Dawn .
9/1 7
Steve No bl itt , I hope you
have a gr�at day! Love, Polly.
9/ 1 7
SEE WHY TAU KAPPA

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

______

______

9/ 1 7
ALPHA
PHI
PLEDGE
CLASS:
CONGRATS!
You
guys are an AWESOME group!
Get psyched for your first
meeting, tonlte in the Oakland
Room , 3rd floor Union . Bring
"something special . ' ' See you
at 5: 1 5 !
______9/ 1 7
Kim Brooks, What a pledge
night! You· sure left your mark
at Moms! I promise, no more
hitchhiking
& plenty more
partying! You're the bestest kid
ever! ! ! Love in Alpha Garn ,
Your Mommy Mindy.
______ 9/1 7
LET US SEND A BALLOON
I N A BOX ANYWHERE I N THE
U . S . Up U p & Away Balloonery
1 503 7th St . 345-946 2 .
______ 9 / 1 7
To the men of Lambda Chi
Alpha: Thanks for the flowers
for my 2 1 st B-day. ! love them !
Your sweetheart, Paulette .
____9. / 1 7
ANNIE HELM : How did I get
this bruise on my leg? Was it
after our beer fight or when I
was lying in the road? Let's
party again soo n ! Sigma Love,
______

Lisa.

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

____

______

____

EPSILON IS THE WORLDS
LARGEST iNTERNATIONAL
FRATERNITY. RUSH PARTY
TONIGHT.

9/1 9

______

KIM SWANSON - THE ROAD
TO
EIU
STUDENT BODY
PRESIDENT WILL BE FULL OF
MANY POT HOLES. SIGNED
THE NEXT EIU STUDENT
BODY PRESIDENT.
______9 / 1 7
Interested
in
more
in
formation about newly formed
G . D . l . 's? Call Donna · 2972 or
Dave - 5 9 2 4 .
______ 9/1 9
Happy · 1 9th Suzie! your
suprize is that P . H . Scotty,
Ram bo , Joey and "Don't take
those glasses off! " are coming
down ! Get ready to star
search , swim in the rain , lose
your shirt, take his shorts and
drink! Love Annie.
____ 9/1 7
TKE Rush Party Tues. Sept .
1 7 9 : 00 1 4 2 9 7th St . for info
call 348-0062 .
______ 9/ 1 7
To our favorite Lambda Chi ,
Danny Miller, We appreciate all
the hard work you've done.
Wr-. 're really proud of you!
Love, You r "other h..alf' and
"the spare . ' '
____ 9/ 1 7
DEANNE BRESNAHAN: I'm
so glad that you 're my Iii' sis.
You're such a special person .

Sigma Love, Lisa.

·

·

Tuesday s
Sepetember 1 7, 1 985

12

<J"
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-

�

Clasis fied ads
<)"

A nnoWKcmcnrs . <P _
A_n_
n_
o_
W\
_c_
c_
m_
c_
ncs � AnnoW\Ccmcncs

, LJea . The PIKES would Ilka
to RI "thanks" for the new ·

Serenading ,
flowers , Joogle juice , pietwea,

9
-----=--=-"�-=---:-:- / 1 7

our new babya with style. Love

Sigma Chl'a:

The ALPHA

TAUS .. looking forward to a.
•

the Sig Kapa.

great tlme wlth you tonlght.

__...9/1 7

LAMBDA CH IS We had a
Toga-Rlflc time. Love ALPHA
TAUS.
------=--9/1 7
Groth ,
Monica
Congriltulatlon on pledging
Alpha Gmnma Delta! YOU'RE A
GREAT KID! LOVE, YOU R
MOM . POLLY.
9/ 1 7
_
_
_
_
_

•

·

_

_
_
_
__,.
_
_

9/ 1 7
Student&, Subscribe now tO
USA Today for the fall

9/1 7

Holy Hlndlrt: I'm 80 glad that
you pledged Sigma Kappa and
I'm very proud to be Yoll' big
ala!
Sigma Kappa Love,
Bonnie.
9/1 7
BABY SNAKES: you guys
•e GREAT. We are very proud
of each one of you l Love your
Sigma Kappa Sisters.
9/1 7

AnnoW\ccmcnrs

Alpha Sigma Alpha la having
a BBQ Tuesday Sept. 1 7th at
5 : 00P . M .
All
Interested
women •e welcome .
9/1 7
USA DALL, THANKS FOR
THE GREAT PIKE BANNER.
YOU'RE
A
SUPER
-DREAMGIRL. THE PIKES.
9/ 1 7
The Women of PHI SIGMA
SIGMA annoooces fall Informal
rush . 8:00 Tues. Sept . 1 7·
Charleaton·Mattoon Rm . 6:30
Wed. Sept. 1 8-Union Gallery.
Cal1 Rhonda 58 1 · 5 1 43 for info

Hey L.T. H . , Hope yow
taking good care of yowaelf
sure do mlaa you "rooml e."
Love you Iota, Marty (B. T. H .)

-

c:tadera, and dm1Clng ti
dawn! Thanks for welcoming

banner. lt looka greatl
DELTA S1GS

·.

semeater and save 40% . For
more Information call Stan
345·9662 .
9/25
Need that favorite Poster
matted 80 It won't get ruined?
The Craft Depot has a matting ,
dry moootlng, and laminating
service. 581 ·361 8·Un lverslty
Union.
9/1 8

& rides.

9/ 1 8

_
_
_
_
_
_

Repart errors lnlmedlatlly at 111·2112. A
... ..... In .... next ecllllon. ......
cannot be reeponllble tor an Incorrect ad aftlf Ill
lnMrtlon. DMdllne 2 p.m. pr9lloua clay.

�}

AnnoW\ccmcn1s

AWSON THOMAS: Thanks
80 much for the birthday cake .
You're a terrific sister! Love In
ALPHA GAM, Amy.
9/1
. 7
__
Women of Alpha Sigma
Alpha Invite all interested
women to a rush BBQ. For
rides & Information call 345·
6032 .
9/1 7
CONGRATULATIONS DEL·
TA SIGMA Pl PLEDG ES. THE
ROAD TO ACTIVATION IS
NOW UNDERWAY. GOOD .
LUCK AND KEEP UP THE
ENTHUSIASM.
9/ 1 7
_
_
_
_
_

_
_
_
_
_
_

______

NEW WAYS TO H I T THE BOOKS
Improve your study skills with a two
part workshop

.(}

AnnoWlct

Delta Slga-You
aweso m e !
Love ,
sweeteat aweethest
-�-�....1c-9/1
$ 1 . 00/
TYPING.
Robin
348·0453.
message .
•

•

FMA Membership
Sign-up Mon. & TU88 .
Floor Blair 1 1 ·3P.M.

Debbie Shaw: Have a
week! Sigma Kappa
Bonnie.
-----'
TRl·SIG PLEDGES: V
AWESOME!

• • •

Counseling Center Staff

Wednesday, Sept. 1 8 & Thursday, Sept. 1 9 -

7 : 00 p . m .

Kansas Room-U nion

------ ------ r - - - - ------,-----------1

$1 .69 . ! $1 .69 ! St .69 !
I

2-PIECE
COUPON

p1ecea c1 dlk:Mn (Ortglnll Recipe ot
extra Crllpy) • 1 lndlvkMI .-Wig c1
IMlhed polllloe9 llld r#fN'f • hlhbeMd. llultermlk 1111ecu11 for or11y 11 .88
wtlh Ihle coupon Umlt one 1**1Q9 per
coupon , tow eoupona per -·
Good an comblnlllan white/dirt< orders
�
n. ei- paya ..
2

.

� -- ··
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2-PIECE
COUPON

I

I

p1ecea c1 c11k:Mn (Ortglnll Recipe ot 1
extra Crllpy) • 1 1nc11vkM1 .-Wig c1
I
IMlhed pogtoee llld r#fN'f • fleehtJeMd 11u1term1k 111ecu1t for ontv 11 .88 I
wtlh Ihle coupon . Limit one pecklige per I
coupon , tow eoupona per c:uerom..
whll..dlrl< ordera I
l
Good an CO!flt*lllloH
�
orlly. eu.mr.. pays ..
I
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DELTA SIG
' RUSH PARTY
with

The Lovely Women of

�T -

Tonight at 8:30

1 705 9th St.

345- 9884

/'

. ------- - - - - - -- ----- - ·
--------- - - ---

I

I

!

I

I

-

It' s

,

Good Time
for the
.
Great Taste at. . .
a

-

I

I

!

l
I

"" treat you right.
At all participating Dairy Queen

20 State St . ·o pen 1 0 : 30·1 0 :
Take

I

I
1
t
I
I
I

·

.i .
'· :'"
·

.

.(-;;�

l ?{�:;:,

Double Cheeseburger
Regular Fries
Medium Soft Dtink

St 95
•

(Good thru Sept. 17-23)

•
I
•
I
I
I

I
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Tuesday, September 1 7, 1

pi kers hoping to surprise
tionally-ranked Illinois
tern' s volleyball team is hoping
t the first dent in the armor of the
nally-ranked University of Illinois
season in Tuesday's match in
paign:
e Fighting Illini enter the 7 : 30
. match at Kenney Gyrn with an
emished 1 1 -0 record and listed as a
20-Honorable Mention team in
Tachikara Coaches Poll.
'nois, off to its best start in the
l's history,
captured this
end's Sunkist Invitational in Las
, Nev.
tern, 9- 1 , is also off to its best
in history, topping the 7-3 starts
e 1982 and 1 983 seasons .
I'm hoping that they'll - (Illinois)
past us, but he (Illinois coach
e Hebert) usually gets them up, ' '
rn coach Betty Ralston said.
ston, who earned her 50th career
at Eastern by defeating St. Louis
ersity over the weekend, said the
to the match will be whether the

·

·

Panthers can contain the middle.
"When I scouted Illinois earlier this
season, 7-5 percent of their hits came
,
out of the middle, , Ralston said.
"We'll have to have consistency. "
Because o f Illinois' strength in the
middle, Ralston indicated that
freshman middle hitter Gianna Galanti
would see plenty of action for the
Panthers .
"One-on-one she' s the best blocker
we have, " Ralston said. "She has
deceptive jumping ability. "
Eastern, riding a five-match winning
streak, utilizes a balanced attack that is
paced by outside hitters Judy Pianos,
Diane Eiserman and Misty Buckhold,
middle hitter Maura LeFevour and
setter Jeanne Pacione.
LeFevour leads the Panthers in
hitting at . 359, while Buckhold ranks
second at .301 .
Eiserman leads Eastern in kills ( 1 09)
and service aces (20). Pianos is second
with 84 kills . Pacione is the team assist
leader with 325 .

"

cMahon and Payton were taken
of Sunday's game in the fourth
er. McMahon complained of
spasms and a sore neck, and
on suffered bruised ribs early in
first quarter.
cMahon was placed in traction
ay night and remained in the
ital Monday.
e of the reasons Ditka didn't seem
concerned about McMahon' s
ition i s that the quatterback, who
the last six games in 1 984 with a
ated kidney, originally corn
ed about it the previous week .
He was OK Wednesday but came
with a sore neck Thursday," Ditka
ere was some speculation that the
ition was caused by helmut
ping between McMahon and his
nsive linemen after touchdowns

scored the previous week against
Tampa Bay.
" It's just something we started
doing, " said McMahon, who didn't
think the action caused his aches .
"Muscle spasms, " said Ditka, "but
that helmut bumping thing is a little
silly, isn't it? "
,
Although the injuries are not
serious, the situation is compouned by
the fact the Bears will get almost no
rest because of Thursday night's game
in the Minneapolis Metrodome.
Ditka has considered the possibility
that McMahon and Payton may not be
able to play. They will be backed by
quarterback Steve Fuller and running
back Thomas Sanders because Dennis
Gentry, Payton's first replacement,
has a sore ankle.
" Fuller will go if Jim can't play, "
Ditka said. "We've won with Steve
before. We have 45 guys, and I believe
in every one of them. There are no
problems . If I had any problems with
them, they wouldn't be here. "
Sanders, a hard-running rookie out
of Texas A&M, has had trouble
hanging onto the ball.
" If Sanders has to play, he'll get a
real baptism under fire , " Ditka said.
"Everybody outgains the Vikings,
but they've won both of their games , " .
Ditka said. ' 'The name of their game is
turnovers . They teach it; they coach it.
They've given the ball up only three
times, but they've taken it away from
their opponents 12 times . That comes
to a plus nine . "

The

Golden Comb

keep your tan with our Kia/sun

TAN N I N G

BED S

$5 . 00 per session , $33 . 00 for 7 sessions

Debbie Jones Warman (stylist) ,.

•Perms -,- $31 . 50
•Hairshaping & Blowdry
(hairshaping)
Girls $1 1 . 50
• Hairshaping only $ 7. 00
Guys $9. 50
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Life Skills Seminar
" What's Your
Learning Style?"
Dr. Shirley Moore
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'Airline
Tteuls.

Plus
filEE
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11

Aorport

Dean of Academic Developement

ltilleiy

Prr.es

Wed, Noon 9/18

Greenup Room ,
U nion

8poneored by CounNllng Center

Need

a

break? Turn to the

CASEY TURNTABLE

DISCO

Featu ring Country Rock "THE CHAPERALS"
Th u rsday, Sept. 1 9. . $2.00 cover

One good reason to come,
A GOO D, TIM E ! !

Must be 21 .

Special Drink Prices .

D . J. and Door Prizes Fri. and Sat. Nites
25 N. W; First

Casey, IL .

·

jured Bears set for Yi kes

E FO_REST, Ill. (AP)-Despite
'es, quarterback Jim McMahon
runnining back Walter Payton of
Chicago Bears are expected to play
rsday night against the Minnesota
'ngs .
Jim should be fine. He had
bing checked, " Coach Mike
a said Monday after the Bears had
tched New England 20-7 Sunday
their second .straight National
ball League triumph.
Walter has some sore ribs, and he' s
er today than yesterday, " Ditka
. "I don't have any doubt about
playing, but he might not play full

985

•

345-7530

One block
North of Lincoln
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ALL YOU CAN EAT
.· SPAGHETTI

MEAT SAUCE & GARLIC BREAD ��

ONLY $2.49

TUESDAY S AFTER 4Plv1

CA ESAR'S
C ORNER OF
4th & LINC OLN

Sigma Tau Gamma
invites al l interested men
to a

Rush

Party

with the lad ies of
Delta Zeta-

Tu es . , S e pt. 1 7t,..
9 p.m. to 1 a. m.
"A head of th e Rest "
"

1 820 9th

St.

/

•

SPECIAL
14' ' pizza

WANTEDl

Coupon good thru
Oct. 3.1 , 1 1H

, $2.00

OFF

Any person with NO sense of humor.
Anyon e with a weak kidney. . .

with 2 ingredients

.

FREE qt. of COKE

...;i

�

For deliveries only
$ 7 . 4 5 w/coupon
$9 . 4 5 w/out

.�
�

Two-h our Come dy Sho w

Ton ight ! 8 : 00 p � m .

· Gran d Bal lroom

s 1 . 0 0 studen ts w/ l. D.

Tickets are available 1 1 a m .
·
Sponsor ed by

--

T. El.MO'S
S
. ·FI RE -�
7 : 30

nm

.

"We Can Ma ke You La ug h "

� ADD UCCI'S
Pizza

--

·

RETURN
tr.UVING
DEAD @
7 : 40

..

s 1 . 5 0 General A dmission
3 p . m . at the Un ion Box Office

-
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Special Events

v
AErcEALU
COOPnN

-- - - -- - - ---

·

We can

·

Yes!

I ' ll

--- - - ---·

make YOU laug h
if we can ' t . . . .
we' ll g ive you a $25 prize and
a " Make You Laugh " t-sh irt
Bring this coupon tonight to become
a contestant for the sho w
.

•

.

.

.

be a Contestant

.

.

•
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RAM B O �

F i rst B l ood Pa rt I I

.

·

Christine A u lgur
, Jackie Baker
Maggie Brady ·
Cheryl Copper
Kathy Collado

.

Congratulations to the
New Delta Zeta
Pledges

A my Peebles
Suzanne ·Peters
Stephanie Phillips
A my Ratterree
Karen Rosche
Kay Skerston
Karyn Stayart
Stacey Stevens
Monica Tolczyk
Patty Vasko
Betsy Watkins
Jennifer White
Laura Zefeldt

. Cindy Jacobs
Lisa Joans
Pa tty Johnson

Daw n Cyza
Claudia Dexter
Laura Dukes
Margaret Elliott
Carrie Feltz
·

· Joan ne Gaerter
Lisa Goetz
· Stephanie Gray
Kristen Handbury
S ue Hanley

Sue Kalmes
Sheri Kocher
Kris Kraai
Susan Mclaughlin_
Dora Melikian
Jen nifer Mueller
Louise Nix
Kathy Nordine
Jeanine Norm oyle
Trisha Nusbau m
Terese Papa

Lo ve yo ur sis ters,
Delta Zeta
·

Find it! In the Daily Eastern N ews classified ads !

Tuesday, September

e DAiiy ustern News .

1 7 , 1 98 5

Scoreboard
Altaita

San Francleco

East

GB

Pct.

91

52

.838

88
75
73

58
88
89

.806
.532

4%
15

.514

1 7%

71

72

.497

20

82
52

79
93

. 440

28
40

.359

Welt
W

L

Pct.

82

80

80

83

.572
. 559

73

89

70

74

88
85

78
79

52

90

GB
2%
9

.514
. 488

13
18

.485
.451
. 388

18
30

71

71

. 500

13

80

82

.423

24

58

88

. 394

28

Monday '• reaulta

McGEE, STL
524
439
Guerrero, LA
HERR, STL
523
SANDBERG, CHI 539
Raines, Mon.
519
Gwynn, SO
555
Parker, Ciri
553
Oester, Cin
456
Scioscia, LA
367
497
Cruz, Hou

PF

L

Pct.

88

'55

86
76

56
66

.61 0
. 606

69

71

. 535
.493

86
47

75
92

. 468
. 338

21·

Pct.

GB

1%
11%
1 7%
40

Weat
W

.592
8%
12

. 532
. 507

1 89

. 36 1

92

1 41

.321

83
96

1 63
1 68

.31 2

1 02

1 61

.310

74
72

171
1 69

51

1 39

. 308
. 306
. 305

37
58

111
1 49

.300

RUNS-Murphy, Atlanta, 1 08 ; Raines,
Montreal, 1 02 ; McGEE, ST. LOUIS,
1 00 ;
SANDBERG, CHICAGO. 96;
COLEMAN, ST. LOUIS, 94.
RBI-Parker, Cincinnati, 1 03; Murphy,
Atlanta, 97; HERR, ST. LOUIS, 94; G.
Wilson, Philadelphia, 90; 4 are tied with
84.

HITS-McGEE, ST. LOUIS, 1 89 ;
Gwynn, San Diego , 1 7 1 ; Parker, Cln·
clnnati, 1 69 ; SANDBERG, CHICAGO,
1 68 : HERR, ST. LOUIS, 1 63 .
DOUBLES-Parker, Cincinnati, 36;
GWllson, Philadelphia, 34; Wallach ,
Montreal, 3 4 ; HERR, ST. LOUIS, 33;
Cruz, Houston, 3 2 .

' AL Leacwrs
(Through Sept. 1 5)

Boggs, Bos
Brett, KC
Henderson, NY
Mattingly, NY
BAINES. CHI
Butlar, Clev
Cooper. Mil
Molitor, Mil
Gedman , Bos
ADavia, Sea

R

AB

H

AVG

577

93

21 1

. 366

483
47 7

95
1 26

161
1 55

. 333
.325

571
561

95
77

1 65
1 76

.324
.31 4

525

95

1 64

.31 2

556
494
432
507

80
85
59
73

171
1 50
131
1 53

. 308
.304
.303
. 302

The Ladies of

Ph i Sigma Sigma
Eastern's newest National Sorority
Annou nces

(many new items)
off

days only
Tues.-Wed.

897

1 -0

882

2·0

810
538
487

1 1 . Florida

1-().1

1 2.

1 ·0· 1

Gift wrap
Glassware
• Jewelry
• Cards

•

•

3TDK SA90s only s6.50
while supplies last

UCLA
BYU

1 3.

2·1

1 4 . Arkansas

Graen

850
781

1 ·0

485
473

Kansas City 38,

2·0

1 8.

2·0

378
380

1-1

310

0· 1

207

0· 1

1 27

1 ·1

93

Alabama

Maryland
Nebraska
Michigan
ILUNOIS

1 8.
1 9.
20.

·

NFL Reg ular Season
Amerlct1n Conference
East
New England

W

L

T

PF

PA

1

0
1

0
0
0

26
9
3

20
14
45

Buffalo

0

INOIANAPOUS
Misni
NY Jels

0
0

1
1

0

1

0

23

26

0

0

31

T

PF

PA

Central
Houston
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati
Cleveland

W

L

1

0

0

26

23

1

0

0

45

3

0

1

0

24

28

0

1

0

24

27

w..t
Kansas City

San Diego

Seattle
LA Raiders
Denver

T

PF

PA

2

0

0

83

47

1

0

0

14

9

1

0

0

28

24

1

,

0

51

0

1

0

16

36
20

W

L

21

1

0

0

27

PA
0
24

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0
0

0
21

W

L

T

PF

PA

1
1

. 0
0

0
0

38
28

28
27

1

0

28

0

0
1

0

20

21
28

0

1

0

28

38

T

PF

0

20

PA

West

LA Rlms
Altaita
New °'1ewls
San Francleco

1 5 . s. Carolina
1 7.

Bay

Tnpa Bay

W

L

1

0

0

1
1

o
O

1

0

o
O

27
27
21

Thursday' • reault

16
28
47
28

LA Raiders 20

Sunday'• '"ult•

ST. LOUIS 41 , Cincimali 27
CHICAGO 20, New England 7
Mini 30, Indianapolis 1 3
N. Y. Jets 4 2 , Buffalo 3
Detroit 28, Dallas 2 1
Washington 1 8 , Houston 1 3
• . A. Rams 1 7 , Philadelphia 6
Minnesota 31 , Tam pa Bay 1 6
San Francieco 35, Atlanta 1 6
Denver 34, New °'1ewls 23
Graen Bay 23, N.Y. Giants 20
Seattle 49, San Diego 35

Monday'• game

Pittsburgh at Cleveland,n

Thursday'• game

CHICAGO at Mimesola

Sunday'• gam"
ST. LOUIS at N. Y. Gianla
Detroit 81 INDtANAPOl.JS
Cleveland at Dallas
Denver 81 Allan1a
Houston 81 Pilllburgh
New England at Buffalo
Philadelphia at Wahington
Tnpa Bay at New Orleans
San Diego at Cincinnati
Kansas City at MilWll l
N. Y. Jets et Graen Bay
San Francleco et LA. Rllfders

Pan th e r Sport Shoppe

1 Block North of Old Main

Easte rn Jackets
Your largest selecti on
in the entire area .

1 0 % O FF
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we beat
the competition
at $40. 9 5
Now we 're

OFFER GOOD Tue . , Wed , . Thur. Only
when you bring this ad in

• Sweats
• ·Shoes
• Shirts
• Socks

-Greek Paddles-

·

2·0

9.

PF

0

.

Your One-Stop Greek Shop

200L
/0

8.

Oklahoma St .
LSU
1 0 . l>enn St.

CHICAGO
Detroit
Mlmesota

998
913

8 . Aoridll St .
7 . Ohio St .

T

0

central

1 ,0 1 0

1 ·0

L

1

SPORTS STORE

�99�

Book Bag
• Stationery
• Teddy Bears
• Stickers
2

1 , 1 25

[)ejlas

Wahington
Philadelphia

W

Mon . - Sat. 9 a m . - 8 p . m .
Sun . 1 2 - 5

H you dOl't buv it It Reggie's. YllJ IJlid too nu:h

-Greek Sale

().0
1 ·0

NY Giants
ST. LOUIS

�Coach
� Eddy's

For info or rides call
Mary 345- 1 21 8
Rhonda 581 -51 43

(single order)

1 , 1 37

1 ·0
2·0
1 ·0

5.

RUNS-Henderson, New York, 1 26 ;
Ripken, Baltimore, 1 0 1 ; Winfield, New
York, 9 9 ; Murray, Baltimore, 9 9 ; Brett,
Kansas Ciy, 9 5 ; Bu11er, Cleveland, 95;
OwEvans, Boston, 9 5 .
RBI-Mattingly, New York, 1 2 5;
Murray, Baltimore, 1 1 1 ; Winfield, New
York, 1 0 1 ; Rice, Boston, 99; BAINES,
CHICAGO, 99.
HITS-Boggs, Boston, 2 1 1 ; Mattingly,
New York, 1 6 5 ; BAINES, CHICAGO,
1 7 6 ; Puckett, Minnesola, 1 7 4 ; Cooper,
Milwaukee, 1 7 1 .
OOUBLEs-Matti ngly, New York. 4 1 ;
Boggs, Boston, 3 9 ; Buckner, Boston,
38; Cooper , Milwaukee, 3 7 ; EMurray,
BaltimOre, 34.
TRIPLES-Wilson, Kansas City, 1 9 :
Butler, Cleveland, 1 3 ; Puckett, Min·
nesota, 1 2 ; Fernandez, Toronto, 9;
Barfleld, Toronto, 9 .
HOME RUNS-FISK, CHICAGO, 35;
Bllfboni. Kansas City, 32; DaEvans,
Detroit, 3 1 : Thomas, Seattle , 3 1 .

Be Part of a New. Beginning

at lowest prices
starting at
S6.95
S6.55

rutlOMI Conference
East

EIU's Complete

Fall Informal Rush
Tonig ht 8:00
Wed: Sept. . 1 8 at 7:00
meet in the union

•

4.

.3 1 2

.302

Pia.

2·0

USC (8}
lowa (5}
SMU (3}

3.

PRO BASEBALL-Chicago Cubs at New York Mets,
WXRT·FM (93) , WGN· TV (Channel 9) , 6 : 35 p.m.
PRO FOOTBALL-Chicago Bears at Minnesota Vikings,
ABC·TV (Channel 8), 7 p.m.
PRO BASEBALL-California Angels at Chicago White
Sox, WMAQ.AM (670) , 7 :30 p.m.
TRIPLES-McGEE, ST. LOUIS, 1 6 ;
Samuel,
Philadelphia,
11:
Raines,
Montreal, 1 1 ; COLEMAN, ST. LOUIS,
1 0 ; Garner , Houston, 6 .
HOME RUNS-Murphy, Atlanta, 35;
Guerrero, Los Angeles, 3 2 ; Schmidt,
Philadelphia, 29; Parker; Cincinnati, 2 7 ;
Carter, New York, 2 7 .

and

R�

Oldltloma ( 2 3}

2.

SPORTS ON RADIO & TV

1 00

(group order)

. 1 . Auburn ( 23}

VOLLEYBALL-Eastern at Indiana State, 7 : 30 p.m.

AVG

20- 1 9- 1 8- 1 7 - 1 8· 1 5· 1 4· 1 3-

1 2 · 1 1 · 1 0 · 9 · 8 · 7 · 8 · 5 · 4 · 3· 2 · 1

THU RSDAY

H

on

record:

PRO BASEBALL-Chicago Cubs at New York M11:ts,
WGN·AM (720), WGN· TV (Channel 9) , 6:35 p.m.
PRO BASEBALL-California Angels at Chicago White
Sox, WMAQ.AM (670), 7 :30 p.m.

NL Leaders
R

based

WEDNESDAY
SPORTS ON RADIO & TV

TuMday '• gam"
ST. LOUIS It Pltteburgh
CHICAGO It Montreal
Philadelphia at New York
San Francleco at Cincinnati
Houston at Atlanta
Los Angeles ei San Diego

AB

The Top Twenty ta.ns In the
Aaaocieted Preea footbljl pol, with first·
place votes In parenthesla, totllf points

SPORTS ON RADIO & TV

PRO BASEBALL-Chicago Cubs at Montreal Expos,
WGN·AM (720) and WGN-TV (Channel 9), 6:35 p.m.
PRO BASEBALL-California Angels at Chicago White
Sox, WMAQ.AM (670), 7 : 30 p.m.

ST. LOUIS 8, Pittsburgh 4 ( 1 st g11ne}
ST. LOUIS 3, Pittsburgh 1 (2nd game}
CHICAGO It Montresl,n
PhHadelphla It New Yori<,n
San Francieco at Clncinnatl ,n
Houston It Altaita,n
Los Angeles It San otego,n

Football

AP Poll

VOLLEYBALL-Eastern at University of Illinois, 7 : 30 p.m.

(Through Sept. 1 5)

W

Football

TU ESDAY

San Diego

MLB
Amerlct1n L•gue
L

Sports log

BasebaU

ball

W

Report scores to 58 1 -28 1 2

We have
the lowest
prices
available

•
•
•
•

See O ur
New Nike
and Ocean
Pacific Clothi ng

*

Jackets
Shirts
Sweats

*

1· .

-------
Ca 1 1 Us For �All You
Pre-Prin t Needs .
New & Exciting .. �.,
Group
Orders

See Us First!

cuttin g 1 0 %
more

Dorms
Fraternities
Sororities
Organ izations

Tuesda y ' s

s2 9.n�

Se tember 17, 1 9

Fourth and long:
Jeff Lo

Defense rejoi ns
Panthers with a
new personal ity
Anyone who stumbled into O ' Brien Stadium a
kickoff Saturday probably thought they were rea
the scoreboard backwards.
It wasn' t ' because they tailgated too long . The
policy on pre-game festivities has made tailgatin1
Eastern a forbidden act, and for all intents
purposes, extinct.
Nor was the latecomer's surprise attributed to
24 points the Panthers had scored in the first
against Indiana State, a I-AA football power w
normally boasts a top ten ranking .
The real shocker was that the Sycamores h
round goose-egg shape in their point column .
Recent history leaves no defense for Easte
attempts at stopping the opposition. For over a y
the resistance provided by Eastern's defense was a
like the huge walls of Foamy shaving cream you
in the TV commercials .
Eastern's defense, come right down to it, had
broken so many times it didn't even bend anymore.
And that makes Saturday's scalping of
Sycamores even more perplexing. A defense w
was more comparable to a brick of swiss cheese
week before even looked somewhat exotic in
manhandling of one of I-AA's best on Saturday. .
True, the breaks came from every which way
Eastern, but no stress fractures could be
defensively. Apparently, somebody had taken
caulk gun to Eastern's defensive cracks and it d
rock hard .
So motivated was this defense that it even tried
play offense by scoring 16 points .
Psychologists would classify the behavior
Eastern' s defense from the first game to the sec
as a split personality .
A week earlier, the Panthers gave up 3 1 points
three quarters to a lowly Division II team . Less
a week later, the Panthers' deepest penetrat'
allowed to Indiana State in the first three qua
was to the Eastern 34.
All this turnaround does is leave even the m
knowledgeable observers groping for answers to
unpredictable mystery this 1985 squad has become.
Because Saturday's victory came so easy, its
impact hasn't hit yet. Neither has the magnitude
the gut-wrenching loss to Northeast Missouri .
When asked which team to expect for
remainder of the season, coach Al Molde can't
But maybe the hard lesson learned at NEMO w
was corrected with Saturday's win has given
Panthers their coveted winning formula.
" Just goes to show you've got to come ready
play every week or anyone on your schedule can
you , " Molde emphasized .
The bandage will stay on the Panthers' toe
stubbed at NEMO. Then again, the prestige
beating a perennial powerhouse will remain.
What, then, will pollsters think when they see
the Panthers faced complete destruction at the
of a mediocre Division II team before closing the
to a less-horrifying 3 1-24 margin, then totally b
away a championship-caliber team like Indiana S
by 32 points? It's a complex equation.
The Panthers know their capabilities. What's
is fo r them to prove their talents on a regular b
and give notice to the 9,665 fans at O 'Brien Stadi
that Saturday's heroics were no fluke.
Chapter Three of this mystery-thriller s
unfolds Saturday at home against Saginaw Valley,
NAIA team relatively unknown to Eastern.
The Panthers can't afford to stub another toe,
it' s a good bet they won't be turning ahead
chapters .
•

Eastern soccer player Craig Hartman intercepts
a pass in Saturday's 2-0 win over AMCU op
ponent Wisconsin-Green Bay at Lakeside Field .

The boaters are off t o a 1-0 start i n conference
play .

Booters off .to q uick start in AM C U

Mosnia cautious of forthcoming contests
By DOBIE HOLLAND
Staff writer

One of Eastern soccer coach Cizo Mosnia's
foremost goals is to win the Association of Mid
Continent �niversities Conference title this
season. But there is still quite a ways to go and
tough contests ahead, he cautions .
The soccer Panthers' 2-0 victory over con
ference rival Wisconsin-Green Bay last Saturday
gave them a good start in the right direction in
attaining that goal.
Eastern now holds a 3-0- 1 overall record and a
1-0 conference post, which places them on top of
the AMCU .
The hooters "played a more improved game"
at home against the Pheonix, Mosnia said . " It
was a conference game, so we !JUt a lot of emphasis on this one.
.
" Beating Green Bay is a morale booster,
because they have always been up there (in the
AMCU rankings), " Mosnia said .
The next conference team E".stern is scheduled
to play is defending champion Cleveland State
on Oct. 12 at Lakeside Field .
Presently, Cleveland State shows a 3-3 record,

but 0-0 in the conference. Last Saturday, the
Vikings toppled Big Ten power Wisconsin
Madison, the same team Green Bay defeated last
Wednesday before falling to the Panthers .
Mosnia said Cleveland State's victory over a
team that Green Bay defeated combined with
Eastern's win over the Phoenix is probably the
only way to compare the two teams which should
strongly contend for the title. But Mosnia
pointed out that the comparison is rather weak .
The Vikings are minus Anthony Bailey, their
leading scorer from last season. Bailey had used
up his four years of eligibility by playing one of
those seasons in Bermuda, so he was not allowed
to play this season on a ruling by the NCAA.
Viking Coach Brian Doyle was not aware of
this ruling until two days before the regular
season.
Western Illinois will also challenge for the
conference crown and may face the Panthers at a
tournament for the Governor's Cup Oct. 5 at
Lakeside Field. If the two do not face each other
a conference winner will not be determined.
"We will probably add Western to the
schedule if that happens, " Mosnia said .

Cardi nals sweep · Bucs, boost lead
PITTSBURGH (AP)-Willie McGee singled home
Vince Coleman with the go-ahead run in the eighth
inning to help the first-place St. Louis Cardinals
capture a 3-1 victory and a doubleheader sweep of
the Pittsburgh Pirates Monday.
In the first game, John Taylor won for the 1 8th
time in his last 19 decisions as the Cardinals took
advantage of seven Pittsburgh errors for an 8-4
victory.
The sweep put the Cardinals, winners of five
straight games, 1 \Ii games ahead of the New York
Mets in the National League East. The Mets played
the Philidelphia Phillies in New York Monday night.
With the score tied 1 - 1 in the second game,
Coleman led off the ei hth with a double off Pat .

Clements, 0-2, and scored when McGee punched a
single through the right side. Terry Pendleton's RBI
single, his third hit of the game, gave the Cardinals
an insurance run.
Pat Perry, 1 -0, earned his first major-league win
by retiring R . J . Reynolds on a fly ball with the bases
loaded in the seventh and then pitching two more
hitless innings.
Andy Van Slyke, Pendleton and Tom Herr each
drove in two runs in the opener to back Tudor, 1 9-8.
The los:s was the 1 0th straight for Pittsburgh starter
Jose DeLeon, 2- 1 8 . Tudor's streak of 3 1 scoreless
innings ended with Bill Almon's fourth-inning grand
slam.
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